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CART. NEWCOMBE SUSPENDED,

Ottawa, Oct. 3(k—(Special)—Capt. 
Nqwcombe of the Kestrel has been sus
pended by order of the Minister of 
Marine. - * /

IN AUTHORITY ON 
THE FRUIT INDUSTRY

NEW YORK REPUBLICANS
to the desired shape.

SSSS? WANT ROOSEVELT’S AID
of what he called “stilted flumes.’’ The 
land he had been used to Seeing irri
gated was practically level and he was 
surprised to see how successfully the 
young orchards on the rougher grounds 
had been irrigated and how well they 
were thriving.

Next morning on being shown some 
specimens of Yellow Newton Pippins 
grown on the farm of Arthur Mathison 
at Okanagan Falls, Mr. Lake pronounced 
them superb-,^and said that if Penticton 
could do as well there could be no better 
fruit to plant.

SETTLERS flffCT 
TO BUTTLE 1

NEW GOODS iUNRIVALLED
UNEQUALLED
UNEXCELLED

For Blacksmiths :

ATTELL DEFEATS BAKER.

Los Angeles, Oct. 30.—Abe Atteli 
was given the decision over Harry 
Baker at the end of a 20-round contest 
here tonight.

STAMPEDEftS MAY LOSE.

Washington, D. C-, Oct. 30.—The in
terior department today received de
spatches from agents in Nevada, indi
cating that when all the facts are 
known concerning the operations of the 
Walker Lake Indian reservation, Sec
retary Hitchcock may be compelled to 
recommend that the opening be declared 
invalid. _ -

VYARDEN "RESIGNS.

Toronto, Qct. 30.—-Alexander Warden 
has tendered, his resignation as treasurer 
of the Presi^ terian Church of Canada, 

8 (western section), to which he was elect
ed by the General Assembly last June. 
He was appointed in succession to his 
father, the late 9ev. Dr. Warden. It 
is understood Mri Warden intends to 

g enter financial business in Toronto.
ma^ketTng^graTn.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—Grain marketing 
at elevators on the Canadian Pacific 
system yesterday was as follows: Wheat 
337,000 bushel^; other -grain, 30,(XK 
bushels; total'to date from the beginning 
of the month of September, 27,613,000 
bushels of wheat, and 2,188,000 bushels 
of other grains. Last year on October 
29 the figures were 618,000 bushels of 
wheat and 31,000 bushels of other 
grains. The totals last year were: 23,- 
741,000 of wheat and 1,116,000 bushels 
of other gràlns.

1Prof. Lake of Oregon Gives Some 
Advice to Okanagan 

Growers

Will Call Upon Him to Counter
act Influence of Hcarst’s 

Campaign Literature
:

?■We are showing large new stocks of
4 : Roving Utes Cause Alan 

Moorhead in State 
Montana

HORSESHOESProf. E. R. Lake, of the Oregon Agri
cultural College, on a second trip through 
the Okanagan, gave his initial address 
to a full house at Penticton on October 
16th. The ■ Professor is probably the 
best authority on the subject of -fruit 
growing in the western States, and-his 
visit to the fruit sections of this Prov
ince, by arrangement of the Department 
of Agriculture, will doubtless prove of 
immense practical benefit to those who 
are engaging in the profitable industry 
of fruit growing, says the Penticton 
"Press.” Meetings will be addressed in 
all the towns of the Okanagan, from 
Penticton northward, as well as in all 
other fruit sections of the Province. 
J udging from the success of the, first 
meeting the tour will be a decided suc
cess.

New Yorh, Oct. 30.—Timothy Wood- 
cuff, ehainisiin of the state Republican 
committee, said today that he would 
advise President Roosevelt to repudi
ate a campaign document issued by the 
Independent League in support of W. 
H. Hearst’s condidature for governor. 
Mr. Woodruff objects to the publica
tion, in parallel columns, of extracts 
from the speeches of the President and 
Mr. Hearst as to the proper use of 
wealth. The publication referred to 
quotes President Roosevelt in a speech 
made at Oyster Bay on September 
last, as saying that the multimillion
aire is not a harm, but a good to the 
community, if he appreciates that he is 
only a trustee for that wealth, and uses 
it for causes of goodness. From 
speech by the President at Washing
ton on July 6 last, he is quoted as say
ing that very wealthy men may some
times play a useful part in life, but 
they rarely are as useful as they whose 
lives are expended in different fields 
from those of money-getting. To heap 
fiches, the President is quoted as say
ing, is merely an evil. Against this Mr. 
Hearst is quoted in a parallel column 
as saying there should be, as far as 
possible, an equal distribution of 
wealth; that he believes in organiza
tions that tend to distribute wealth, 
that its distribution is as important- as 
its creation, and “that one lavf directed 
against millionaires will do more than 
any other single thing to regulate trust 
inequality.” ,

Mr. Woodruff said, concerning the 
publication : “It is earnestly hoped that 
President Roosevelt, who has all along 
maintained a position that lie could not 
interfere in local politics, will take up 
this matter and denounce the author 
of the illusion. It has been anticipated4 
feat' some such an effort as this would 
be made by Hearst to influence the 
voters.”- -

IS THE CONNOISSEUR’S! 
VERDICT ON

in Light, Medium and Heavy Patterns.|
ROMAN CATHOLIC CEMETERY.

Plan Is Under Consideration to Erect 
a Handsome Chapel.

• Archbishpp Orth, acting for thé 
members of the congregation of St. An
drew’s Roman Catholic cathedral, has 
purchased three acres of ground adja
cent to Ross Bay cemetery, which is 
intended for use as a burial groûnd. 
The erection of a small but handsome 
chapel is also contemplated- His Grace, 
the archbishop, points out that in a 
community like this, where practically 
all those who conform to the Roman 
Catholic faith worsnip in the same 
temple, it is often unsatisfactory and 
inconvénient to hold funerals from the 
central cathedral. The practice in the 
majority of large cities, he says, is to 
have all obsequies conducted at a 
chapel situated upon or in the neigh
borhood of the cemetery. Personally, 
he was in favor of the same method 
being adopted herq.

Some time ago. Archbishop Orth for
warded a communication to the Saan- 

municlpalKy Requesting permission 
to purchase a tract of land on Bum- 
side road. He stated therein that It 
was intended to convert it Into a cem
etery for the exclusive use of Roman 
Catholics. The request was refused, 
the argument against It being that the 
effect of such a thing would be a de
terioration in the varue. of adjoining 
lands. This led up to the purchase of 
the aforementioned area in the vicin
ity of Ross Bay. The archbishop gives 
his assurance that whatever action is 
taken in connection with the chapel, 
the new cemetery will be laid out sys
tematically and Its beauty enhanced 
by neat lawns and pretty flower gar
dens. The object is to make the ceme
tery one of the most beautiful on the 
coast, not excepting those for which 
California and other southern states 
are noted.

HORSESHOE NAILS EXTERMINATION IS IthreM. Brand and C. Brand, in Counter-sunk and Oval Heads

) English Toe Steel, English Fire Steel White People Along P-owdei 
Declare -They Will Annih 

the Redskins.

Pest South Stafford
shire Crown Iron

g HÉRIDAX, Wyo., Oct.
X Spring Steel Auger and fee third squ 

the ninth cavalry from F 
arrived last night and i

Mr. Lake began his lecture by refer
ring to the achievement of Oregon in the 
growing and marketing of nigh class 
fruits. He showed how, through experi
ment, they had ascertained the best 
varieties for the. various sections, how 
they had co-operate# in growing two'or 
three of the best for their special dist
ricts, and how they had co-operated in 
growing two or three of the best for their 
special districts, and how they had co
operated in grading and packing, thus 
securing a reputation in the best markets 
He thought if Royal Ann cherries could 
be grown successfully here it would pay 
better to grow them than it woiild to 
grow apples, as they were the standard 
in fee London market. The Royal Ann 
did not do well in many places in Oregon 
as the fruit split open when ripe and 
the trees were short lived. He said that 
the Ben Davis apples should not be 
planted as fee fruit was ef such inferior 

. flavor that when consumers became fam
iliar with it they would not buy it under 
any consideration. ,

CHAMPAGNE at Arvada, the troops soon 
taking the field for the front 
ehould reach fee vicinity of the 
camp tonight.

The Indians are becoming 
“Doc” Spear and E. H. Gottil 
encountered about 30 Indians,

The camp wagon was U

Complete Lines Blacksmiths* Tools 
Large and Complete Stock of 

Hellers Goods.Ich
THE WINE OF KING’S 

AND PEOPLE WHO 
KNOW

another band of Utes, who left 
hound and gagged and carried 

y .supplies and bedding.
Settlers near Moorhead, M< 

sending their women and chi 
places of safety and have turned 
blacksmith shop into » fort, ha 
aides and boring loop-holes in

/

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
l (The Birmingham of B. C.)

123 Got. St, Victoria, B. G, and at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon

o
MUST GET TOGETHER.

Hen. Mr. Enjmereon Admonishes G. T.
P. and C. N. R. Representatives.

Ottawa, Qet 30.—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Bmmerson told the rival. railway inter
ests today-that they must get together 
and arrange for a central railway sta
tion in Edmonton. He also informed 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern representatives that they must 
do , something hi Winnipeg. These im
portant prorotincements were the ’result 
of applications for approval of route 
plans in both cities.

P.L.1858.

walls*.
Col. Hensel, who was gov 

scout and interpreter in the 1 
.Wounded Knee, says the. India 
fight and he believes they ha 

! messengers to seek the assistanc 
warlike Cheyennes.

The Indians ssy they wrote F 
(Roosevelt to give them Powde 
valley for a hunting ground, ant 
in their determination not to t 
back to Utah.

The settlers along fee Powdt 
say that if fee Indians are all 
remain in that vicinity they wil 
ize and exterminate the reds 
spite of fee troops.

“We are going on to visi 
iWhitecow of fee Cheyenne, at a 
and will not Be taken back to 1 
starve; we would father die first: 
substance of fee answer of Ciiii 
napp to the soldiers. The latest 
from the front locate the main U 

■ in fee vicinity of Moorhead, goto, 
ly towards the Cheyenne rese 

rTwo more troop trains are repor 
Lkif Fort Robertson, following tt 
strain unlo*ded. ^t)Afr*4a -this 

Indians Entrenched.
'> Billings, Mont., Oct 30.—A te 
message from Arvado, Wyo., fell 
noon, says feat the renegade I 
dians are entrenched in a stron 
tion in the bills adjacent to i 
and the troops of cavalry are 
noitering the country previous to 
in on the enemy. They hope ti 
the Indians with a display of a 
force, and thus secure a surrend* 
out bloodshed. The Utes are 
mined not to give in to the soldi 
til they are compelled, believing 
they surrender, it will mean th 
turn to Utah, where they say thi 
not secure enough to eat. Th 
procured a supply of ammunitit 
food at Cheyenne and Gillette, 
the temper of fee leading tribesm 
be takeh ns an indication, they i 
■to fight, or at least make a show 
sistance. By this means they 1 
secure concessions from the soldi* 
be permitted to make their way 
Cheyenne reservation and remafi 
pending a disposition of their < 
Washington. _ , j|

Tonight the camp fires of the 
are blaring brightly. The Utes < 
painted, nor are they dancing.

Advices from Moorhead state 
panic is on there ; and that the 
and children are being sent av
is feared that in the event of ■ 
between the soldiers and fee I 
the latter will scatter and wre< 
geance upon the settlers. The i 
are being converted Into fort res*

NOTICEApple Trees
were usually planted in Oregon from 

. twenty-eight to thirty-two feet apart and 
hexaronady instead of on the square as 
was being done at Penticton. Hexagonal 

. planting gave more room than the other 
method. Trees should he headed low so 
that the branches would grow almost 
from the ground. This would reader it 
possible to pick most of the fruit with
out the use of ladders. Some objected to 
heading low on account of cultivation, 

, but the difficulty was got over by the use 
• of disc harrows. The orchards should, be 

ke#t well cultivated, no attempt being 
made /to grow anything between the rows 
with the exception of occasionally a 
crop of clover to be ploughed under nr 
the purpose of adding humus to the soil 
In such cases the clover should not be 
planted within four or five feet of the 
trees.

The Oregon apples were picked in 
canvas covered baskets and carted " in 
spring wagons to prevent bruising.

. Thçy were then rubbed off with gloves 
made from crash cloth and packed in 
bqXes *witk absorbent paper between 
the layers.

He said was flee

F

SUPERB SHOWING OF
RAYMOND * SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
straw FALL SUITS 

FALL TOP OATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

o
SCIENTIST ARRESTED.

Kenora, Out, Oct. 30.—A Christian 
Scientist named Schrek has been ar
rested charged with permitting his little 
son to die without calling medical at
tendance. He will be given a prelim
ary trial on Friday.

-o

ELECTION PROSPECTS 
MATE FILIPINOS

Wish to Inform their numerous. 
patrons that they have In stock a 
full Une of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

the Latest Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Pias

ter- of Parts Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

WOLVES MENACE BIG
GAME OF THE ISLANDLui”

FOR HOME FLEET.

London, Oct. 30.—-Tt is , announced 
that the battleship Dreadnought will be 
attached to the new home fleet as flag
ship for Rear-Admiral Sir Francis B. 
Bridgman.

ONTARIO MAKES MONEY. '

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Succession duties 
were paid on the Gooderham estate yes
terday to- the provincial treasurer, 
amounting to nearly • six hundred thou
sand dollars. Vr -v •• - -

--- *—-------- o—  : Ü—
SCHOONER MISSiNG.

Detroit, Oct. 30.—The little schooner 
McVea is reported missing on Lake Hu
ron with a crew of five men. She broke 
away from fee steamer Tempest dur
ing the gale that began on the Grèat 
Lakes cm Saturday.

If you could hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

President Roosevelt Prepares to 
Give Them a Parliament of 

Their Own
Famous British Sportsmen Com

pletes a Ve$ Lengthy Hunt- 
3? %Trip

|

The richness and elegance of the fabrics— 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex- 
Tite the warmest praise ‘‘from ‘our'best-dressed 
men. ......

■ 4
Washington, Oct. 30.—President

Roosevelt is preparing to redeem his 
prquiises ifiade toJ th* Philippine people ___ 
through Secretary Taft feat they would 
have a parliament of their own, condi
tioned upon their good behavior for a 
term of two years and it is understood 
that Secretary Taft himaelf will proceed 
to fee Philippines next spring to wit
ness the installation of the new form 
of représentative government. On Mar.ch 
27, 1905, the philippine census was pub
lished and consequently two years from 
that date March 27, 1907, 
terms of the act of congress, the 
dent will direct fee Philippine commis
sion to call a general election for fee 
choice of delegates to what will be 
known as fee Philippine assembly. This 
body is to take over ail legislative pow
ers heretofore exercised by the Philip
pine commission iu all feat part of the 
archipelago not inhabited by Moros or 
non-Christian tribes. As this date 
draws near, the Philippine people 
showing signs of agitation and to tire 
ficials here it is evident that they are 
expecting’ some benefits that cannot at 
once be realized. For instance fee 
visional governors, recently in session in 
Manila with a view to arranging the pre
liminaries for fee meeting of the Phil
ippine assembly, is reported ta have 
recommended that the suflrhge be wide
ly extended. It is pointed out here that 
it is nôt possible for fee reason feat the 
act of congress under which the assembly 
will be convened expressly states the 
qualifications of voters. These, in brief 
are that the voter must be at least 23 
years of age, which was -the Spanish re
quirement, must be able to read a%d 
write either Spanish or English, or must 
own a certain'small amount of property, 
or must have been in the past an official 
under the Spanish government. These 
qualifications were framed upon the -old 
Spanish practice and no Philippine as
sembly can change them. The new as
sembly or' legislature will consist of two 
houses, to fie known ns the Philippine 
commission and the Philippine assembly, 
the latter to consist of not less than fifty 
members or juvré than one hundred 
members. It is probable that fee pre
sent commission will be merged into the 
upper house.

sâHSn» SaE &ish Columbia, Is none Whose occurs, it will be a serious thing for the
name and reputation afe better known farmer. On an island like this, there 
either by reason of his' prowess in the is no possibility of expansion, no range 
world of. sport or by his literary con- further afield as on the Mainland, where
trlbutiona to its history, than Capt. th.!f cau «° in of food> aud feey

«*.;*■ii„v T. Will most assuredly turn upon the flocksRadcliffe, the eminent English sports- lmd herds of the farmers when driven
man .who arrived in the city by the by hunger. All this makes the consid-
steamer Tees from a hunting trip to eration a very serious oue of universal, 
the west coast of the Island. ^ general interest beyond the sphere of

The captain, with a small party of sP°rt> an<1- as 1 have said, fee only sug- 
friends, including Llëut. Hodgson of Sf tion that occurs to one is the increaste
ti xr a a,__ __ „ ... . , of the bounty to a more attractive sum,H. M. S. Shearwater, has been for the $5 0r even to a par with panthers, 
past few weeks hunting big game In a bonus of $7.50.
the vicinity of Kyuqupt with' Indian “When a bounty of $7.50 was first of- 
guides, and, In spite of the very bad fered for panthers it had a great effect, 
weather and constant rainfall, had from which the Island is now experienc- 
very fair success,' bringing back with iug the benefit, for in the first year no
him some excellent. trophies of wapiti less than 170 claims for bounty were
and wolf. TWs., however, was only a paid, and panthers are now compar- 
llttle side trip determined upon after atively rare. I think something should
his recent return from the far north, be done in fee matter.”
from regions hitherto out tittle known, 
if indeed at all, to the European huqter 
and of which Capt. Radcliffe may be 
regarded, at any rate by that section 
of the adventurous fraternity, as the 
veritable pioneer. ,

When he undertook the Island hunt 
Just mentioned, Capt. Radcliffe was 
his way home to England from 
successful trip in the far north,; during 
which he traversed some fifteen thou
sand miles, hunting along the shores 
of the Bering sea and the Arctic.

Leaving England to March: last he 
proceeded by , way ' of Japan to the 
Kamtchatka peninsula 
along the coasts of northeastern Si
beria into the Arctic regions in search 
of walrus, bear, etc., nnally crossing 
the Bering straits to Nome City, Alas
ka. From there hé came south, hunt
ing along the Alaskan coast, and even
tually reached Kodtac island, where he 
fell in with H. M. S. Shearwater, then- 
cruising in those waters, and came on 
to Victoria as the guest of the officers 
of that vessel. .

Ire-the course of an interview with'a 
Colonist reporter,_ the conversation 
turned upon the subject Qf the preser
vation of game on Vancouver Island, 
and like other recently returned sports
men, Capt. Radcliffe expressed the 
strongest views regarding the neces
sity. of adopting measures for its fur
ther and more adequate protection.

“The wolves,” Said he, “appear to be 
rapidly increasing In numbers, and to 
Such’ a degree as to constitute a seri
ous menace to the game. They are 
working great havoc, especially among 
the small deer and elk valves.” .

Interrogated as to the direction in 
which effective remedial measures might 
be effectively applied, Capt. Radcliffe 
said :

“The only remedy that, I can see 
would be for fee government to supple
ment fee bounty ou wolviAjYhe bounty, 
as it at present stands, is $2 per scalp;
The siwash, however, is not a man of 
enlightened views on the dignity of la
bor, and work of any kind is not much 
to his taste. It is, moreover, unlikely 
that he will do violence to these feel- 
lugs iu the direction of wolf slaying 
for the sum of $2 per head, with what, 
little more he can pbtain for the skin.
Consequently whilst, on the oue hand, 
fee wolf enjoys a practical immunity 
from danger, the dêer, on the other, is 
beset with many enemies. The white 
man kills him for meat; so also the In
dian: whilst the wolves kill him in a 
wholesale ujanner, not only for fqod, 
but also, as every hunter knows, for 
the mere sake of killing. It is

that although the Okanagan 
from pestfc" Tit present, fee 

eodlin moth was sure ' to appear and 
could only be kept in cheek by liberal 
spraying with avseuade of lead. ' >

On being asked the best varieties of 
apples to plant fee professor recom- 

I as probably , the best, 
Beauty, Jonathan, Baldwin and

i
Many of the cloths are exclusive importa

tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order SOON.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.

mended
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King. The Northern Spy was excellent 
but did not come into bearing until about 
seveu years of age. , The Rome Beauty 
was hardier than the Wealthy and was 
a good shipper. The Yellow Newtown 
Pippin could not be surpassed, but 
fee expressed uncertainty as to its doing 
well at Penticton, it requiring a heavy 
soil with considerable iron. The Jona
than brought from thirty to thirty-five 
cents per box more than any other var
iety iu fee Coast markets.

: lu order to produce three dollar ap
ples great care was necessary. The 
trees were sprayed five times during 
the season, pruned annually, and fee 
fruit thinned four or five times. , ■

The speaker was questioned as to
Fall or Spring Planting 

and said that fall planting was prefer
able as the trees had a better 
chance to set to the soil daring the 

• moist falls and also . to, heal them-
- .selves. They were then ready to start 
growing as soon as Spring opened, and 
were in consequence about ten days

‘ahead of trees planted in the spring.
, Besides these advantages, it was easier 

to have an order for nursery stock 
filled on time in the fall than in the 
spring, when the nurseries were rushed.

He believed the soil round Penticton 
was excellent, and would last for eter- 
toity. Too much water should not be 
used in irrigation as it would wash the 
nutrition from fee soil. A little water 
with plenty of cultivation was preferable 

■to much water. Growers were liable 
to make the mistake of putting on too 
much water. Straw and vegetable mat
ter ploughed in furnished hnuius and 
provided a mulch which prevented the es
cape of moisture.

A Characteristic Brand

the
m
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EVIDENCE OF DISASTER.

Bilbao, Spain, Oct: 30.—-Fishermen 
Who have come into Bilbao report hav
ing found along the coast, wreckage 
from the British steamer Levinston 
which left here a week ago wife a cargo 
of ore.

under the 
presi-

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe■O-E KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

73 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.CWebster, Mass., Oct. 30.—The ex
plosion of the steam cylinder of a slash
er machine in the dressing room of the 
woollen factory of S. Slater & Son here 
late today caused the death of one per
son and serious injury of two others, 
while a score or more others received 
hurts ' of a minor character. The man 
hilled was Uhlric Laroche, a French- 
■Ciuadian, 26 years old.

are
cl

ip this last remark the speaker has 
the support of other well known sports
men now in Victoria.

At the clbse of the interview Capt. 
Radcliffe very courteously submitted for 
inspection various really magnificent 
photographs taken by himself during 
his sojourn in the Arctic, showing

huge specimens of walrus shot dur
ing his trip, a creature, by fee way, 
which is getting very rare, and is very 
difficult to approach in the 
son, with open water

pro-
-NÔT1CB--

CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey
on

a very vari
ousSTRIKES RICH ORE.

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 30.—Great ex
citement was occasioned here by the ar
rival of Manager Hanson from the west 
end of Silver mountain. He brought 
wife him samples of ore taken from the 
mine, some being nuggets of pure silver, 
one weighing one hundred pounds. It is 
the richest strike ever made in that dis
trict - When operations were commenced 
to fee local camps the vein had been 
lost, but it has evidently been picked 
up again, and ore is how being found 
richer than ever discovered iu these 
parts. The samples are a revelation to 
the oldest miners. Assays made of some 
of the ote showed nineteen thousand 
ounces to the ton.

There is now lots of ore in sight and 
it is thought that the mine-will become 
one of the richest in the World.

A silver mine located on Thunder bay 
has, been purchased by New York cap
italists for $75.000. The mine has not 
been worked since 1873, when it was 
shut down because of the slump in sil
ver.

summer sea- 
on the coasts. 

There was a)so one very fine photograph 
of a bear, shot on the Siberian side, of 
enormous size, a record both in weight 
and. measurement; and last, and more 
strange in appearance, was the photo
graph of a beautiful: schooner, trim and 
perfect in every respect, standing high 
and dry on a sandbank in Isenbec Bay, 
on the Alaskan peninsula. This vessel 
proved to be the Courtnay Ford, strand
ed on the voyage from Nome to San 
Francisco, and abandoned.

Capt. Radcliffe speaks very highly of 
the Alaskan peninsula, which he affirms 
to be a territory unaccountably neglect
ed by prospectors, but one teeming with 
mineral wealth, of which fact he has 
had opportunities for occular demon
stration, bnt Which is evidently not gen
erally understood. Most prospectors, he 
thinks, go to from this side in the neigh
borhood of Lynn Canal, and across into 
the Yukon1 territory, or round from the 
other side of the peninsula into the 
Tanana country, and so overlook this 
portion of the peninsula, which he con
siders will develop in the future into a 
vast mining camp, the climate in sum
mer being mild and the conditions in 
every way being favorable.
^ .Capt. Radcliffe, ILS.O., belongs to 
the Devon Regiment and served on the 
general staff in fee South African war

And on each LABEL most be found the following Notice and Signature:
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HERRING COMPANIES 
, PREPARE AT NAN

lit.

9should be adopted by the growers of 
Penticton or of the entire Okanagan. 
This stamp should he put on all boxes 
containing first class fruit. Inferior 
grades might have merely the name of 

. X the variety on the box. A fruitgrowers’ 
union was very desirable in order to se
cure co-operation in growing and mar
keting.

The orchards in Hood river netted one 
thousand dollars per acre profit to their 
owners and some went as high as fifteen 
hundred dollars. Nobody wanted to sell 
an orchard like that. Bees should be

"MEATS THAT SATISFY"
Plans for Season’s Opera 

Promise to Create Acttj 
Business Æ

Many Kinds to Tempt the Appetite.A
INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION.

Washington, *Oct. 30.—Under fee di
rection of President Roosevelt, Mrs. J. 
Ellen Foster has been retained by the 
department of justice to investigate the 
condition of women and children work
ers throifghout the country.

Laing’s Canned Meats are the best of 
appetizers. When you get tired of roasts and 
stews and steaks, you will find what the 
appetite craves in

Nanaimo, Uct. 31*.—(Si
promises to be a boom in 
dustry here thisCHUftCHILL EXPLAINS.

Further Light on the Newfoundland 
Fieheries Question.

London, Oct 30.—Replying to further 
-questions in the House of Commons to
day regarding the Newfoundland fisher
ies question, ^Winston CUurfcill, the par
liamentary, secretary for the Colonial of
fice, explained thgt the modus vivendi 

temporary arrangement made 
with the United States with the inten
tion of avoiding the occurrence of un
toward incidents during the negotiations 
necessitated by the action taken by the 
■Colonial government in spite of the rep
resentations of His Majesty’s govern1 
ment. Ample ‘ precedent for the course 
adopted could be found in fee modus 
vivendi into which fee late Marquis of 
Salisbury entered with France respect
ing the Newfoundland lobster fisheries. 
Foreign Secretary Grey announced that 
fee correspondence .wife fee United 
States and Newfoundland would be pre
sented to the House as soon as it could 
be prepared.

year,
number of firms havii 
intention of entering th 
opens next montn.

LAING’S 
Canned Meats

% CHARGE FOR STENSLAND.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Paul O. Stensland, 
the former president of Milwaukee Ave
nue State Bank, and now a convict in 
the Joliette penitentiary,' returned to 
Chicago today in the custody of an of
ficer to testify in the case "of Henry 
Wkeerin, former cashier of the bank, 
whose trial began today at the opening 
of fee court. It was thought that fee 
greater part of the day would be con
sumed in fee effort to obtain a jury. It 
is not expected that Stensland will take 
the stand for several days.
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40 different kinds—seasoned by a chef 
who knows how to win pampered tastes.

Something new and something good for 
every meal—ready to serve- -and economical.

Let us know if your grocer does not 
handle Laing’s Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, 
Devilled Meats, and the rest.
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AMUR FROM NORTH.

Brought Large Shipment of Salmon 
From Coast Canneries.

Steamer Amur. Cant.
Ladysmith 
Xaas and

You do not like to think that you are 
sick, but yog lack the snap and vigor of 
other times.1 Nqt only are you weak 
bodily, but the vital organs are also slow 
and uncertain in action. The heart is 
weak, digestion is imperfect; the liver 
is torpid, the bowels sluggish, and the 
system run down in a general way.

What you need to start you on fee 
way to health is a restorative, such as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, to form new, 
rich blood, to increase the amount of 
nerve force, and instill new vigor inti/ 
the whole body.

It is marvelous what this great food 
cure will do for a run-down human sys- 

, tem. and what it does is not in the way 
of temporary assistance, but rather of 
certain and lasting benefit—because it 
actually builds up the system.

Note your increase in weight while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

Locke, readied 
yesterday via Vancouver from

reach port eariy1 this m*o.rolng?rt8 8nd ^ 
brought down a good complement of fitst 

class passengers, among them being Cant 
McCoskrle, formerly of the C. P. R. ser
vice, who Is interested in sawmills and
üther ventures at Hartley Bay. The vessel ”, -
brought 16.000 cases of salmon, the greater •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
part of wMeh was discharged at Vancouver. • Be aurî*lÎL?„h.ee,e are_
Officers of the steamer report a good trip • stamped. GOLD SEAL CRACK PROOFboth north and South bound. Heavy fogs J °WLU .a..■. Jr_________
were experienced, but the weather remained 2 MINING BOOTS 1cairn during the trip. The steamer made 2 ABBXtESL DUU1 °
a special call at Maaset, landing a number 2 Be sure that the heels and knees &
of Indians and a small amount of freight. 2 are stamped as per cut and that </<Q/G0lD SEALi^L

Among the passengers who came south I each boot has onr “Gold Seal” <|Ol IQ79 /£,
was a party of mining men from Gribbell I j stamp on the leg. entZryr1
IsJand. Operations have been suspended e fMdrlibiatiMM Manufactured only by S\t?x—<CsVri
at the mines on the island and nothing # Q^aDHÉMlRfUMÊ )y/r

^further will be done till next spring. The e Goodyear Rubber Co^ Portland, Or ni>rrX/N
Amur brought down 40 tons of ore from # n p,,,.. n. ^/WV
the mine. This was taken to the smelter 2 Bewareoflmitatloiia. B* H* PEASB* President. 73 & 75 First
ct Ladysmith. jo *•••• e•• ee••*•••••••••••••••• e•••••• a••••••••••**9’

NEGRO KILLS MARSHAL.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 30.—George Ba- 
sore, town marshal of Franklyn, 19 
miles east of here, was shot and killed 
this morning While attempting to arrest 
George White, a negro suspected of rob
bery. _ White was captured after an ex
citing chase and taken to the town jail.
He held his pursuers at bay until shot 
in the arm, when he surrendered. Later A hoy named James W. Richards, 
a mob of three hundred men and boys ®8C<1 ten years, has died at Newlyn 
attacked the jail bent on lynching him Se re, t °’ emulating “strong” men. 
While they were forcing the jail iu fee S® If “mp?inions fo,"‘d ,a nT,"
rear, fee sheriff and two deputies took ,dfe„df twoK!mlf hiindredwtTi*^«" ,u? «,'i
to* an* nufomnhi|fr0Ut^W*y’a plac*d ehest of Richards, who was lying down,
in an automobile aud made a speedy He/moved, and the weights fell on his 
run for-Lebanon, the county seat. side, setting up peritonitis. f

THE 11116 PACKING 4 PROVISION CO. LIMITED.
MONTREAL.0The steam- m
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through that period, a: 
forward to a successfu 
dera have been booked, 
be surprising to see I 
about 2,000 barrels of 
the market this seaso:

rhe Bell Irving con 
Purchasers of th* Xa

common thing to see, as I myself have 
seen recently, the carcasses of deer ly
ing fresh killed with only perhaps a 
piece bitten out of the haunches. This 
usually occurs when, they hunt in troops. 
In short, whilst every.^influence is at 
work for the depletiod of the deer, no
body kills the. wolves to ally appreciable 
extent, and the result will be, if this is
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